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ImageQuery Activation Code is a software that search digital camera images, based on EXIF and IPTC
meta data. ImageQuery allows you to search your digital camera images, based on EXIF and IPTC meta
data contained in the files. It offers a SQL-like query language that provides great flexibility to find
images that match even the most complex criteria. ImageQuery is a search software that search images
based on meta data. A wizard makes it easy to generate the query, using simple select options, and if you
are familiar with SQL, you can also edit the query string directly. The results can be viewed as thumbnails,
or as a list, that can be exported to other formats. Additional features include regular expression search,
multiple query buffers and an option to launch a 3rd party application (e.g your image editor) with the
selected image. In addition, you can perform standard file operations, including move, copy, copy
thumbnails to manage the results of your search. If you are familiar with SQL, you can also edit directly.
ImageQuery does not require you to create a database, but searches your images in real-time. The results
can be viewed as thumbnails, or as a list, that can be exported to other formats. ImageQuery Description:
ImageQuery is a software that search digital camera images, based on EXIF and IPTC meta data.
ImageQuery allows you to search your digital camera images, based on EXIF and IPTC meta data
contained in the files. It offers a SQL-like query language that provides great flexibility to find images that
match even the most complex criteria. ImageQuery is a search software that search images based on meta
data. A wizard makes it easy to generate the query, using simple select options, and if you are familiar with
SQL, you can also edit the query string directly. The results can be viewed as thumbnails, or as a list, that
can be exported to other formats. Additional features include regular expression search, multiple query
buffers and an option to launch a 3rd party application (e.g your image editor) with the selected image. In
addition, you can perform standard file operations, including move, copy, copy thumbnails to manage the
results of your search. If you are familiar with SQL, you can also edit directly. ImageQuery does not
require you to create a database, but searches your images in real-time. The results can be viewed
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Specifies a string that is replaced by the resulting macro. SQL for Macros Example: insert into
image_macro (name, mac, meta, value) values ('profile', 'DB_%', 'TITLE', 'Copyright: $filedata') select *
from image_macro where name='profile' and value='Copyright: $filedata' Example: Macro Value for
Copyright: Macro Value for File: Existing File: ImageQuery Notes: ImageQuery supports both the EXIF
and IPTC metadata standard. To get a list of all supported fields, execute the following query: select name,
value from meta where name in ('iptc', 'exif') ImageQuery supports both SQLite and MySQL Database.
For SQLite you can edit the meta tables directly. To migrate your database to SQLite: execute sqlite3
"select * from meta" > meta.sql ImageQuery was written with the objective to allow you to search and
work with images in a powerful and easy-to-use way. So there are no more bloated installations, no more
cryptic run-times to install, no more tricky ways of configuring databases, or of reading and writing meta-
data. ImageQuery is just that, a software to search your images by means of Exif and IPTC meta data in a
search-optimized manner. Simply select your image files, and ImageQuery will process them as fast as
your machine can handle it. With the simple and user friendly interface, it's easy to find the image, for
example: For more information, please go to the official product site: Get it now and start searching your
images! KeyMacro creates a macro to include in your text files. That way, you can add any piece of text
from anywhere to the files as easily as: Existing File: 77a5ca646e
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Search your digital camera images, based on EXIF and IPTC meta data contained in the files. It offers a
SQL-like query language that provides great flexibility to find images that match even the most complex
criteria. ImageQuery is a search software that search images based on meta data. A wizard makes it easy to
generate the query, using simple select options, and if you are familiar with SQL, you can also edit the
query string directly. ImageQuery does not require you to create a database, but searches your images in
real-time. The results can be viewed as thumbnails, or as a list, that can be exported to other formats.
Additional features include regular expression search, multiple query buffers and an option to launch a 3rd
party application (e.g your image editor) with the selected image. In addition, you can perform standard
file operations, including move, copy, copy thumbnails to manage the results of your search. ￭
ImageQuery not only searches EXIF data, it also supports the IPTC metadata. ￭ Support for a SQL-like
query language gives you complete control about searching. ￭ Display result with EXIF preview images or
as detailed field list. ￭ ImageQuery directly reads images files, no need for a database. ￭ No image file is
changed or written to, ImageQuery concentrates on finding, not editing. ￭ Get results in a customizable
format that supports even complex output expressions. ￭ Support for regular expressions in string
searches, now you have the power of grep & perl at your hand. ￭ Multiple query buffers, re-use older
queries with a single mouse click. ￭ No bloating installation, no run-times to install, one EXE is all you
really need. What's New in This Release: ￭ Now with field list in a customizable sidebar, online help for
file operations How To Install: ￭ Direct download from our site ￭ No need to install an Internet
Connection Requirements: ￭ Microsoft Windows 98/NT/2000/XP (98 is recommended), WinME, Win2k,
Win2K3, XP SP2 or higher ￭ ImageQuery not only searches EXIF data, it also supports the IPTC
metadata. ￭ Support for a SQL-like query language gives you complete control about searching. ￭ Display

What's New in the ImageQuery?

You've probably noticed that your digital camera is full of photos and videos and you are searching for
them, but you are always frustrated with the results. Well, we are here to save your time and put a stop to
your frustration. ImageQuery is a search software that search images based on meta data, which includes
EXIF, IPTC and embedded GPS. You can also search based on user-defined fields. ImageQuery is a real-
time search tool, allowing you to search your digital camera images in seconds! You don't need to know
SQL or any other complicated language to use ImageQuery. Just select the camera and then drag fields to
set the search criteria for EXIF, IPTC and embedded GPS, and you will get the desired results. And we are
very serious about giving a lot of user-friendliness to ImageQuery. We are adding new features in every
release. The first and foremost features we are adding is a built-in SQL-like query language, using this you
can generate your own advanced search criteria without knowing any complicated syntax. The search
results can be viewed in two modes, by EXIF preview or field list. Moreover, there is a preview of the
images, allowing you to spot the image you are searching for. You can also view the image on your
browser, or export the results to your preferred format. ImageQuery gives you the ability to perform image
operations, including move, copy, copy thumbnails to manage the results of your search. In addition, you
can perform standard file operations, including move, copy, copy thumbnails to manage the results of your
search. Moreover, ImageQuery supports multiple query buffers to re-use old queries, or even print out to
output, save on paper. And the best feature of all, you don't need to write any code, ImageQuery will
search your images for you, you don't need to know SQL. In addition, ImageQuery supports regular
expression search, now you have the power of grep & perl at your hand. And with no file operations, no
run-times to install, one EXE is all you really need to do the job. We want to keep your image search
results up-to-date. Every time you will update your images, ImageQuery will search for you and update the
results with the new search. You can also get the latest version of ImageQuery with a single click. What's
new in this version: ￭ Now with field list in a customizable sidebar, online help for file operations What's
new in this version: ￭ Now with field list in a customizable sidebar, online help for file operations What's
new in this version: ￭ Now with field list in a customizable sidebar,
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System Requirements For ImageQuery:

- OS: Win98, Win2000, Win7, Vista, Win8, Win10 - Processor: Intel Pentium III 800 MHz or greater -
Memory: 256 MB or greater - Hard Disk: 80 MB or greater Download link (v1.3): Full Version - Demo
Version - Source Code - iKnife 2.0 runs on Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows 7, Windows 8 and
Windows 10. It is also supported in Internet Explorer 6, Internet Explorer 8 and Google Chrome
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